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ORDER INSTITUTING RULEMAKING 

1. Introduction 
Change in the regulated industries, especially the opening of I'nan}' utility 

services to con\peting providers of those services, requires a rethinking of the 

way the Commission handles inforrnal (ilings, such as utility reports that call for 

no Comnlission action rinformation-only" filings) and utility requests that call 

for ComnussioI\ action but do not entail a formal pr()(eeding ("advice letterslt
). 

\Ve want to create efficient, dear, and comprehensive procedures for handling 

informal filings. This rethinking is part of the modernization we outlined in our 

Vision 2000 report. It also complements our development of new rules to govern 

formal proceedings, as contetnplated both in Vision: 2000 and in Senate Bill (SB) 

960 (Lronard, ch. 96-CSS6.) 

At this time, General Order (GO) 96-A contains some o( the rules for 

informal filings. Many other rules are found in particular decisions and 

resolutions, so one aspect of our task is to compile all the relevant rules in one 

place. \Vc have recognized, n\Orrover, that modem, effective utility regulation 

must respond to di{(erences in the various regulated industries and the degree of 

competition within sectors of those industries,' This recognition has influenced 

our recent reorganizatiOI\ of Comnussion staff, and it sh()uld guide us now as we 

rethink our handling of informal filings. 

However, we do not n.eed an entirely different set of procedures for each 

regulated industry. Instead, our work on the successor to the current GO 96 

distinguishes between "General Rules" and "Industry Rules." In the forn\er 

, As a result of these difterentes,we have previously authorized deviations from GO 
96-A or developed special rUles for advke leU~r filings by various utilities, including 
nondominant telecommunications carriers and several individual petroleum pipelines. 
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category are rules that logically should apply to aU informal filings. These rules 

should address, among other things: 

• Basic concepts, including how to distinguish relief that the liter nlay 
appropriately seek through an adviCe letter from relief that the 
Conumssion nUlst consider in a fornlal proceeding; 

• The scope of Conunission staff's delegated authority (or inforn\al 
filings; 

• Filing, serving, and responding to an advice letter; and 

• Appealing the disposition of an advice letter. 

At the same time, our Energy, Water, and Telecommuniciltions Divisions 

have developed proposed rules that would apply specifically to informal filings 

by companies within the respective industries. These "Industry Rules" would 

hmction within the framework of the Genetal Rules. 

We anticipate that the Industry Rules would change current practices more 

or less, depending on the degree and nature of changes within the respective 

industries. For example, the changes to advice letter practice for water utilities 

probably wiB not be as extensive as those for energy utilities. Our fundamental 

goal, however, is the same (or each indu~try. That goal is to define the process 

for reports and advice letters so that everyone interested in that process knows 

what it is and how to participate. 

Because we are compiling many ru1es not mentioned in GO 96-A and 

developing industry-spedfic rules where appropriate, the proposed ncw version 

of GO 96 would be longer than its prede<:essor but easier to use. The new version 

would spell out the process for appeals, notice procedures, titnclines, ways to 

check on the status of pending advice lctters, and many other matters that 

currently are unclear or are ascertainable only with difficulty. 
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The new version would also be easier to keep current because it will 

include a process to separately update and revise the Industry Rules as needed. 

\Vhere the updating is nunisterial in nature (e.g., providing a neW address or 

telephone nuntberl adding or changing terms in an industry Rule to cOnlOn'll to 

terms used in a statute or Contntission order)1 the Executive DireCtor is 

authorized to issue the updated Industry Rules. However, updating or other 

revisions that are not nunisterial in nature ntust be sublnitted [or the 

Commission's consideration and approval. The vehicle (or such changes Jl'\ay be 

either a Con'lnussion resolution or a COn\lnission decision in a fomtal proceeding, 

but regardless of the (omt of orderl the changes would be preceded by 

workshops or other appropriate nleans whereby regulated companies and other 

stakeholders interested in the particular Indu'shy Rules would have all 

opportunity to con\ment on the proposed changes. 

We nante as respondents in this rulenlaking all of the gas, electric, 

tele<:onln\unications, water, sewer system, pipeline, and heat utilities that we 

regulate. We solicit conmlent from the respondents and aU other stakeholders on 

the basic concepts described above and 01\ the attached drafts of General and 

Industry Rules. Sections 2 to 5 of today's ruten\aking order contain ntore 

detailed summaries of these dralts and describe the issues. Section 6 contains our 

preliminary deterntinations lor this rulemaking, in accordance with the new S8 

960 procedures. FinallYI Section 7 has detailed instructions regarding the 

comments and the service list for this proceeding, and Section 8 sets a1\ 

informational workshop to facilitate understanding of the proposed rules prior to 

the due date for conmlents. 

2. General Rutes 
The full text of the proposed General Rules is set forth in Appendix A to today's 

rulemaking order. 

-4-
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Under "Scope" (General Rule 1), we describe the matters to be covered by 

Proposed GO 96-B, the concept of General Rules and Industry Rules, and 

principles for construing all of the rules and lor amending the Industry Rules. 

\Ve ask for conunent on whether the description, as amplified also in the list of 

"Definitionsll (General Rule 3) and the "Use of Advice Lettersll (General Rule 5), 

is clear and complete. 

Under "Code of Ethics" (General Rule 2), we make clear that advice letters 

and information-only filings are subject to the same ethical standards that apply 

in formal proceedings before the Commission. We do not anticipate an}' need to 

develop ethicallules or sanctions specific to informal matters, but we invite 

parties to COll\n\ent on whether they perceive such a need. 

The "Definitionsll (General Rule 3) ate intended to COVer all general 

concepts; the Industry Rules n\ay define additional terms, but must use the terms 

in General Rule 3 consistent with the definitions in General Rule 3. Parties are 

invited to comment on the completeness and clarity of the definitions. 

Under "Notice, Access, and Filing Procedures Generallyll (General Rule 4), 

we state imporlilflt policies for the broader use of electronic cOmn\unicatiorts 

media, especially the Internet. We anticipate issuing another Order Instituting 

Rulemaking (OIR) shortly to better adapt our Rules of Practice and Procedure 

(specifically, Rule 2.3) for electronic service in formal proceedings. We ask for 

con\ment on whether the proposed General Rules for informal filings make 

reasonable provision for utilizing the Internet, recognizing that access to the 

Intemet is still not universal. Under the General Rule 4 heading, we also discuss 

customer noti~e and advice letter service, format, and filing requirements. Our 

goal here is to give dear direction to advice letter filers and to make the informal 

process n'\ore accessible to all st.lkeholders. 

-5-
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"Use of Advice Letters" (General Rule 5) is intended to delimit generally 

the boundary between advice letters and forolal proceedings. We invite 

conlment on the clarity and appropriateness of the boundary we describe, and 

also on the remedies provided ("Withdrawalj Rejection \Vithout Prejudice"). 

Also, General Rule 5.1, consistent \vith current rules on advice letters (see 

Section VI of GO 96-A), requires that utilities seek rate itlcreases through formal 

application except for "minor" increases; we invite cornment on whether and 

how to define "nlinor" for this purpose.' 

"Information-only Filings" (General Rule 6) are accorded different 

handling (tom advice letters because the (onner do not seek any (orm of 

Comutission approval. \Ve invite comment on the clarity and appropriateness of 

the concept. 

The "Process (or Handling Advice Letters" (General Rule 7) is our attempt 

to compile and clarify the decisions and resolutions that have shaped advice 

letter practice at the Commission over the years. Our goals are faimessfor all 

stakeholders and a dear statement of the scope of authority delegated to the 

Industry Divisions in the handling of advice letters. We invite comment on all 

aspects of the proposed General Rules in this regard, and also on how well they 

mesh with the respective Industry Rules, which elaborate 6n particular types of 

advice letters. 

"Tariffsll (General Rule 8) mostly embodies existing requir~ments. These 

requirements cover filing, maintaining, and giving access to tariffs, the obligation 

to serve under tariffs, the format of tariff sheets, and the structure and content of 

tariff books. 111ere is also a new procedure, the 'INotice to Correct Tariff" 

, Some utilities have spedfic authority, under statute or Commission Qrder, to seek rate 
increases by means of advice leUer. General Rule 5.1 expressly recognizes such authority. 
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(General Rule 8.3), which concerns the situation where a tariff already has been 

approved and has gone into effect when Conunission staff or a third party 

discovers an apparent il1egality in the tarilf. The proposed procedure is intended 

to put the aflected utility on notke of the apparent illegality, while reserving 

judgment to the Conmussion if the utility disagrees with the notke or othenvise 

does not take prompt corrective action. We invite COnlli\ent on the clarity and 

appropriateness of the procedure. 

At least since the Original GO 96 (approved in 1942), the COI1UI\ission has 

required that utility tariff schedules include rates to utility en)ployees where a 

utility serves its employees at rates differing from those applicable to others. See 

Se~tion XI of GO 96-A. However, this requirement is redundant in that a utility 

must serve all its customers (including its employees) under its filed tari(fs except 

where serving pursuant to a contract or other deviation. We propose to delete 

the provision separately addressing utility employees, with the understanding 

that if a utility has a separate Ctlstonler classification for its employees, that 

classification would have to be stated in its tariHs pursuant to General Rule 8.2. ) 

"Confidential Treatment" (General Rule 9) concerns the sihlalion where 

proprietary or otherwise confidential information ll\Ust be considered in 

reviewing an advice letter. \Ve anticipate that such information often will 

already be subject to a protective order issued in a formal proceeding; in other 

instances, there may be a nondisclosure agreement (either already existing or 

entered into for purposes of advice letter review) between the affected parties. 

The proposed procedure allows a disputed request for confidential treatment, if 

) Although GO 96-B will not have a separate rule on service to utility employees, 
utilities would still have to provide support in general rate case proceedings (0 
demonstrate the reasonableness of any en\p)oyee discounts. See Decision 84-04-040. 
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it cannot otherwise be resolved, to be referred to the Adnunistrative Law Judge 

(AL]) Division. \Ve invite comn\ent on the clarity and appropriateness of the 

procedure. 

IICuston'l.et Request lor Deviation" (General Rule 10) authorizes the 

respective Industry Rules to provide an informal pro<:edure whereby a cllstonlcr 

may request a deviation fronl that utility's tariffs. The Energy Division propOses 

such a procedure, and we invite (onlmenl on whether such a procedure n\ay be 

useful in other industries. 

\Ve also invite comment on the generic issue of whether there is a need to 

develop rules to allow non-utiJities to file advice letters (or ntake a similar filing). 

If so, what rules should be developed? 

3. Industry Rules for Energy 

The lull text of the proposed Industry Rules (or Energy is set forth in Appendix B 

to today's rulemaking order. 

The Energy Division recommends changes to clarify and improve the 

informal process for advice letters and information-only filings; the changes will 

also provide staff and the general public with gte~tet access to, and 

understanding of, utility tariffs. The proposed major changes are: first, tiers for 

review of advice letters (Tiers 1-4) and information-only tilings (Tier 5); and 

second, a new tariff numbering system for electric, natural gas, and heat utilities 

(which is sin\ilar to the systenl used by some telecommunications utilities). The 

proposed changes are discussed below, along with specific questions for the 

parties' comment (ill italics). The following table, "Energy Industry Rules -

Sun\mary of Tier Structure," provides an overview of the five tiers and their 

respective characteristics. Suggestions and concerns about all proposed changes 

arc encouraged. 
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TIER 
CHARACTERISTICS 

COVERAGE 

EfFECTiVE DAlE 

REVIEW PERIOD 

ENERGV INDUSTRY RULES - .. SUMMARY OF TIER STRUCTURE 
GENERAL ORDER 96-8 

TIER 1 

Electric, Gas. & Heat 
Utilities 

One Day Alrer Filing 

30 business days 

AOVICE LETTER TIERS 

TIER 2 TIER 3 

Electric, Gas. Heat Utilities, & 
-requests for approval 01 tariffs 
by Petroleum Pipetine Utilities 

that have not previOusly been [n 
public utility serviCe. 

Afler 30 bustness day review 
~riod, unless suspended Of 

extended. 

30 busIness days 

Petroleum Pipeline Utilities 
Only 

30 days after submittal to 
Energy oMsion_ 

30 days 

TIER 4 

ElectriC, Gas, & Heat Utilities 

Aflet ResOlution Approval 

Any advice leiter not approved 
within six months will be pfaced 
on CommissfO'o·s agenda fO'r 
reJection withOut prejudiCe. 

Executive Director may extend 
sIx month limit one time, for 

gOO9cause. 

INFORMATION 
·ONL V FILING 

TIERS 

Electric. Gas. 
Petroleum 

Pipeline & Heat 
Utilities 

NlA. 
(Not 

Applicable) 

NlA. 

~: ~~:5 ;:~~\~}~/F~(;~ ~' i\~; .~~~ ~~··r~;:}~{ \~:0~(¥~::r/ "t.:~~)~~'~ t~:f~ 
REVIEW PERIOD None An additional 30 oosin9sS days, By Commission Resolutioo. By Commission ResolutiOn. WA. 

EXTENSlONS 

PROTEST 

for a lotal of 60, except for 
suspensions which stop the 

revi~w period clock. 

When the fifer agrees '.'with a prO'testl!) who!e or In par1. tile filer shall submit an advice fetler revision within 5 business days WA. 
from dale of protest. If tM firer does 00' agree with the prOlost, the filer shalf Me a reply within 5 buslnMs days. The Energy 
Division shallls$uo a NoHce of O~pOsitioo (TIer 1 & Tier 2) either granting or denying the protest If granted, the fifer shall 

submit an advice leller revisIOn making the correction withln fiv~ business days, or withdraw the advice Jetter. In the event a 
proposed resolution (TIer 3 & 4) Is prepared. the Ener~v Division shall recommend 3 disposition of lhe p~lr::-=:o.:.;:te'-7s~t.~,..,..,-~--:-'T":<'--=-,,",C:-:-:-"" 

;:~~~::'-t '~'~ t!: C J:~!"}t~'S {.{~~.~;-~ I<;'), :~~. ~;! ~'~~\ ~{;f·;~:t;; :~:.~; ~\~~-i~'~~ ~ ;~.~~ ~:: ~.: .-~ ;c:~ /"! n~;;'i~~'; ~<~.;~ ?: !/\~., ~ 5f~~ ~~~J f ~lt,~':') :~t~~"::;t t\ r~ ~~~itf,.~;~~~~~~.J~i ; ~/~<~~~~:~ rh·~~:~y(i .:~j. ~~\5:r~:f~~ 
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ENERGY INDUSTRV RULES .- SUMMARY OF TIER STRUCTURE 
GENERAL ORDER 96-8 

AOVICE LETTER TIERS INFORMATION 
TIER ·ONLV FlUNG 

~C.;.;H~A~R~A~CT~E~R~IS~T;.:.IC~S~~~~T~I~ER~· oF..1 ~~....-,~~~~T~IE;.;..;R~2~~~--T'~~~T;.;.;IE~R~3;.....~,.........,~~~_..:.TI;.;;E~R,....;4;...,......--___ -I-~TIEllS 
~t/~l;~(LI.!i;~i~~~~~~~':~~i:\ri ~f:~~:{ ;.} J;~I~'~~:A~_~l~{-!f~~;f~~;"ti rt;~11!;J~~~)~k~\~>-~~~~:fiff.;~~~~1 ~i~: t~~_~~%.~\~~J~~ [l~~~/~~~~t:~: Z~i~i~;·;J.{j ~~l~~.~}~t~.:i ~~ ~12!~.t~~~~·~5_~~;~:·j~~! §t'~'~:J f~::fjJ 5~~:+h~:~~:t:~~--:'~-J 

DATA REQUEST 

REFUND 
PROVISIONS 

RECOURSE IN THE 
EVENT OF 
DEFEOTS 

DISPOSITION 

SUBSTITUTE 
SHEETS 

000$ not Slop th~ 30 
business day clOCk. 

During review period, sea 
Energy Industry RuTe 6.1.1. 

afeer review period, sea 
General Ru!e 8.3 

Stops the 30 business day 
clock. but does oot extend the 
lotal number of review days. 
Clock siMs again when the 
data request Is answered. 

Sea General Rula 8.3. 

Does nOt stop the 30 day 
clock. 

During review period, se~ 
Energy Industry Rule 6.1.1. 

aft~r review period, see 
General Rule 8.3 

WA. NlA. 

See General Ru~ 8.3. NlA. 

Only the COmmission may On-y the Commissfon may reject Staff 
Slaff may require changes or 
staff may r~loct advice letter. 

suspend or relecl advice advice feHer. Staff may suspend (;ommunlcatiOn 
fetter. Staff writes draSt untit requested data Is received; with utility. 

resolution. start writes draft resOlution. 

Deemed approved if fl() 

protest or slaft data 
request; reJ~liOn by slaff 

Notice of Disposition. 

Deemed approved if 0() protest 
or stall data request; relection 
by staff Notice of Disposition. 

Identifj~ by sheet revision number; 
no draft tariff sheets allowed; and 

no asterisks (0) allowed. 

Awroval or relection by 
Resolution. 

Approval or rejectiOn by 
ResofuHon. 

Identified bV sheet revision 
number; draft lariU sheets are 
allowed; and no asterisks (") 

alk1woo. 

WA. 

NlA. 
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In addition, the Energy Division will develop a mechanism, utilizing the 

Internet, to inform utilities and the general public of the status of advice letters 

and information-only filings before the Conunission. The Energy Division is also 

interested in the electronic availability of advice letters and information-only 

filings. Faster access to documents translates into faster overall review times on 

the part of staff and dedsionn\akers. The Energy Division will establish and 

publish specifications to accept advice letter and information-only filings 

electronically. The parties are encouraged to comment (m preferred methods and 
prolocols for eleclrouic submissiOIl of documents. 

3.1 Tier Structure for RevIew of AdvIce Letters and Information-Only Filings 
The current advice letter process is too lengthy for the simplest advice 

letters and inadequate for the n\ost complex, \vhile the submission of 

inlormation-only filings is dispersed and not centraily tracked in a database. To 

promote efficient handling and reduce workload on the Commission's agenda, 

the proposed rules split advice letters and information-only filings into live 

groups, called tiers. TIle tiets are based generally on the complexity of reviewing 

the subject n\atter of the advke letter, and an additional tier was added to 

accollunodate in(orn\ation-only filings. 

Tier 1 advice letters carry out actions specifically approved by the 

Commission and only need to be checked (or conformity with the Commission's 

order. The Energ}' Division proposes these advice letters be made effective the 

day after filing, but subject to statl review and approval, and to refund if in error. 

Tier 2 advke letters propose actions in accord with general policy approved by 
the COIl\missioJlj they arc subject to staff review before becoming effective. Tier 3 

advice letters implement a statutory procedure (see Public Utilities (PU) Code 

Section 455.3 and Decision (D.) 97,;,12-069) for rate incre.lses by pctroletlm 

pipelines. Tier 4 advice letters propose actions that, by law, require authorization 

-11-
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by the Conmussion but that do not require a hearing or other formal procedure. 

Tier 5 information-only filings are reports that comply with previous 

Commission orders and requests and that (unlike advice letters) do not request 

any form of authorization or other relief fron\ the COlilmission. 

The Energy Industry Rules contain lists of specific types of information

only filings and of advice letters that al'~ appropriate to each tier. StaffwiU have 

the authority to reject advice letters in Tier 1 or 2 for noncompliance with statute 

or Commission order. Ti~r 3 and Tier 4 advice letters require disposition by the 

Commission, unless they are defective on their {ace, in which case staff may reject 

them. Tier 5 information-only filings require review by the Energy DivisiOn only 

to ensure that they provide whatever information the Commission was seeking. 

3.2 Delegated AuthOrity 
Expressly delegated authority is needed by staff betause the current GO is 

vague and not conducive to ef(ident processing of energy adv~ce letters. FOr 

example, when the Energy Division believes an advice letter sh()uld be rejected 

because of obvious errors, it currently writes a resolution for the Commissionts 

agenda, even when an advice letter is in direct conflict with a Commission order. 

This wastes staff time, unnecessarily burdens Comnussioners and process staff, 

and delays the response to the utilit}'. 

Energy Division recom.mends granting stall authority to reject advice 

letters that on their face violate Conunission orders, violate the Public Utilities 

Code, or contain other obvious errors. \Vher~ disposition of an advice letter 

requires exercise of judgment, both the General Rules and Energy Industry Rules 

require that a resolution be prepared for the COJ}\mission's consideration. 

3.3 Tier 1 • Advice Letters Effective Pending Dlsposit/cn 
Advice letters that are non-controversial and subject to n\inisterial review 

would be effective the day after filing, but the proposed action or rate would be 

-12 -
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subject to protest for a 20-day period. Staff would have 30 business days within 

which to complete its review. If a defect in the advice letter was found during 

the review period, any rate change or other action that had been implemented 

would be subject to refund or other appropriate correction. Por any defect found 

after the review period, the procedure for correcting tariUs (see General Rule 8.3) 

would apply. 

The tier 1 prcXedure would gr~atly speed the pr<xessing of many advice 

letters and, by putting the utility at risk for errors, may reduce the number of 

advice letter supplements required to correct errOrs. Because Tier 1 advice letters 

are effective befote staff review I the Energy Industry Rules have considerable 

detail on how to cOrrect su<:h advicelette-rs if they contain errors. If the filing is in 

error, staff must request corrective action by the utility, including a refund to the 

effective date where appropriate. The utility then must take such action or me an 

appeal. If the utility fails t6 make the change or file an appea1, the utility is 

subjed to a $500 per calendar day penalty. This penalty procedure is appropriate 

in Tier 1 because the incorred tariff stays in effed until the utility acts. 

An advice letter misfiled by the utility in Tier 1 must be rejected. This 

result is necessary in order to ensure that utilities do not abuse the advantages of 

Tier I, especially the ability under Tier 1 to put an action into effect prior to 

disposition of the advice letter. 

Gas Stomge Conlmels: In accordance with 0.93-02-013, gas storage 

contracts l11ccting the requiren\ents there specified are effective within seven 

days of filing, without Commission approval. For adnlinistrative efficiency, the 

Energy Division proposes to include these gas storage contracts in Tier 1/ thus 

making then' effective the day after filing. 'Ibe parties to 0.93-02-013 are put on 

notice of this proposal via service of this OIR. We welcome commellts 011 this 

proposal or Oil faclors we S1101l1d (ollsider ill processiug Ihese contracts. Parties may also 

-13 -
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suggest similar situations warrallting Tier 1 treatment (please cite Ille relevant statute or 
Commissioll order). 

3.4 Tier 2 .. Advice Letters Effective After Staff RevIew 
Tier 2 advice letters are subject to the sante protest and staff review periods 

:t5 Tier 1 advice letters. Staff may reject Tier 2 advice letters whenever the ground 

for rejection is nunisterial. If a Tier 2 advice letter is not rejected during the 

review period! it becomes effective. Thus, staff n\ust complete its analysis 

quickly. Ii the advice letter involves complex issues or the utility does not 

provide complete information! stafl may extend the 30 business day review . 

period an additional 30 business days to complete its analysis. If stafi finds that a 

Tier 2 advice letter is controversial or otherwise requires COIl\1l\ission attentionl 

stalf may transfer the advice letter to Tier 4. 

3.5 Tier 3 .. Petroleum Pipeline Rate Increases by Advlcf) Letter 
Petroleuln pipeline rate increases are subject to PU Code § 455.3. Tier 3 is 

written to con\ply with the statute and the Con\mission decision implementing 

the statute (0.97-12-069). Rate increases are effective 30 calendar days from filing 

but are subject to refund after staff review and Conmussion action. 

3.6 Tier 4 .. Advice Letters Effective After Commission Action 
Tier 4 is intended for advice letters that must be granted or rejected by 

Commission order. Staff will put a proposed resolution on the Commission'!; 

agenda containing staff's analysis of the Tier 4 advice letter and suggested 

disposition. If a Tier 4 advice leller has not been ,,\pproved within six nlonths of 

its notice in the Daily Calendar! and staff believes that disposition on the merits is 

still premature! staff will put a resolution on the Commission's agenda 

reconmlending rejection of the advice letter without prejtHUce. The Executive 

Director may extend the six-nlonth limit once, for good cause. 

- 14-
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3.7 Tier 5 -Information-Only Filings 
Tier 5 is intended for inforn\ation-only filings. Except as expressly ordered 

by the COlllmission to be filed with its Docket Office, any ConUlussionoordered 

reports Or other information-only filings (including Annual Reports and 

Quarterly Reports of any kind that previously were submitted to the Annual 

Reports Room, e.g., FERC Porn\ 1) shall be submitted directly to the Energy PAL 

Coordinator. This procedure provides centralized receipt and notice in the Daily 

Calendar of iniorrrtation-only filings by energy utilities. 

3.8 Tariff Format and Numbering· Petroleum Pipelines 
Many petto)eun\ pipelines have noted that the Conunission's tariff format 

differs from that used by other federal and state agencies. Some pipelines have 

obtained deviations fron\ GO 96-A to allow thenl to use the Federal Energy 

Regulatory ComnussioI\ (FERC) format. The Energy Division proposes a blanket 

authorization allowing any petroleum pipeline tariff to be filed in the FERC 

format. Otherwise, these utilities shall file their tari((s in accordance with the 

new numbering systenl proposed [or electriC, natural gas, and heat utilities. 

3.9 Tariff Sheet Numbering for Electric, Natural Gas, & Heat Utilities 
The current rules require that tariff sh~ts be numbered consecutively in 

the sequence filed. This sequence has little relationship with the subject matter or 

other bases of tariff organization. Consequently, the tariffs lack page numbering 

or a table of contents with sequential sheet (page) llun\bers and an index that can 

be used to quickly search (or a specific rate schedule in the tariff book. In the 

historical tariff file, the subject matter is essentially randomly distributed 

throughout the sequentially numbered tariffs sheets. This makes historical 

analysis of a particular rate schedule time~consuming and difficult. The 

challenge of tracking proposed, canceled, rejected, and current tariffs has been 

done in many different ways by different regulatory agencies. 
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Energy Division recommends adopting a different numbering system, 

based On a sheet's placement in the tariff. This proposed system is very sim.ilar to 

that employed by the Federal Conul\unications Conmlission (FCC). See 47 CFR 

61.54(c). 

At first blush, it n'tight seem preferable to use the tariff numbering system 

used by FERC. Unfortunately, there is no single tariff nml\bermg system at 

FERC, and the systems reviewed by stalf Were highly complex. For example, the 

FERC system for natural gas tariffs contains many different sheet types (e.g., 

Substitute Sheets, Superseded Sheets, Alternate Sheets, Inserted Sheets) in order 

to track all proposed gas tariff sheets and thus allow (or the possible adoption of 

any of the proposed sheets that were filed in a given docket. This level o( 

compleXity seems inappropriate (or our purposes. The Energy Industry Rules' 

new tarifl numbering system will perform taritl sheet tracking in a simplified 

way but with comparable exaditude. 

Under the new system, all tariffs of a given utility would constitute the 

"'tariff book" (or that utility. A table of contents would list each rate schedule, 

rule, or other section of the tariff book along with the corresponding sheet 

nun\bers. The title page to the tariff book would begin with Sheet 1. 1he sheet 

numbers would be unique, and when a tariff sheet was revised it would be 

replaced with a revised sheet with the same sheet number, along with a revision 

designation (e.g., 1~ Revised Cal. PUC Sheet 12, Canceling Original Cal. PUC 

Sheet 12). To allow expansion of tariff material, an additional number after a 

period shall be used with each additional tariff sheet (e.g., Original Cal. PUC 

Sheet I, 1.1 ... 1.9, 1.10 ... 1.99, and so on). The tariff book shall also contain a 

section on how to use the tariff book, to he1p people unaccustomed to a utility 

larilE book. A list And explanation of symbOls, reference marks, and 

abbreviations of technical terms used in the tariff book shall be included. 
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Under the new system, one master check sheet for the whole tariff book 

will be used as an index. It will be located at the front of the tariff book after the 

table of contents, and it will contain a list of all tariff sheets in the entire tariff 

book. All sheets contained in the tarilt book wit) be listed consecutively in the 

check sheet by sheet nuinber and revision number. Additional information will 

be prOVided in the check sheet, as shown in the example below. Initially, check 

sheets will provide a bridge between the new and old numbering systen\s (e.g., 

Original Cal. PUC Sheet 12, Canceling Cal. PUC Sheet No. 16543). Her~ is an 

example of a small portion of a I'naster check sheet for an entire tarUf book: 

(New) (New) Advi(e (Old) Typeo£ 
Sheet SheetTy~ Letter No. Schedule Schedule Name Sheet No. Change 
No, 

14 Original 1234·E E-l Residential Service 15236 (T) 
15 Ori&inal S678-E E-l Residential Service 15237 (R) 
16 1st Revised 7899-E E-l Residential Service 15238-E (N) 
17 Original 1340-E EE Service to 15239-E 

Con\pany 
Employees 

18 7:1\ Revised 124S-E EM Master-l"letered 6"'Revised 
Multifamily 
Service 

3.10 Customer Requests for DevIations 
The current GO does not provide customers a forum to request deviations 

from tariff rules. The complaint process is not adequate, because it is linlited to 

complaints about utility violations of its tariffs or Conlmission rules. Requests 

for deviations have been an issue recently with electric and gas line extensions. 

When the tariff charge far exceeds the cost of providing a facility, customers 

currently can request special treahncnt via letter; the staff then analyzes the letter 

and produces a Commission resolution. This letter procedure is not dearly 
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articulated anY'vhcre. Energy Division proposes a procedure for custonlcrs 

(including, for this 'purpose, potential customers and developers On behalf of 

potential customers) to request a deviation [or facilities nceded to establish or 

improve electric Or gas service (e.g., line extensions). \Ve are aware that an open

ended procedure for customer deviations could generat~ numerous requests fOr 

lower rates and Unwarranted special treatment.' If parties afe aware of matters otlter 
tlum lire ghlell example for wltlC}, tl,;s customer request procedure may be appropriafe, 
please SO iIldicate. 

3.11 Need lor Separate Electric and Natural Gas Tariffs 
The curient GO requites that "combination" utilities file separate tariffs for 

electric and gas services. \Vhile we are not proposing elimination of this, 

. requirement at this time, we ask tlte patties to comme"t Oil adval1tagts and 
disadofl1,'ages of continuiug tlte stparatioll requirement. 

$.12 Implementation Plan 
The Energy Division would like to it\lplement the new rules as soon as 

possible. Implementation of the new staff review periods should ottur within 

60 days of adoption. These new review pC'riods should not impact the industry's 

filings. Changes in tariff format, especially tariff numbering, can be more 

challenging because a utility's tariffs Jnay run to several volumes. Energy 

Division plans to work with the parties beforc, during, and after the 

Informational Workshop to develop a working model (or energy tariffs that 

Jl\eets the specifications described herein. Fllrllur, we ask 'lte utilities and other 
parli(s to comment Upoll a reasonable sc11edule 10 implement all tlte Energy Illdustry 
Rules. 

4. Industry Rules fOr TeleCOmmunIcations 
The full text of the proposed Industry Rlltes for Telecommunications is set 

lorth in AppendiX C to today's rulemaking order. 
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The TeleconmllU1ications Industry Rules proposal tries to accolllplish two 

things: first .. to compile all the applicable GO 96-A related rules adopted since its 

last revisionl in 1988, into one documentj and sC(ond, to clarify and update the 

disparate rules in a conlprehensive set of rules that are consistent with 

Conurussion policy (or this marketplace. Many eXisting exceptions to GO 96-A 

granted by the Commission in various decisions are reflected in these Industry 

Rules. However, some streamlining changes to these decisions are proposed. 

These decisions and changes are identified belo\v, and service of this OIR 

provides notice that these decisions may be- modified. Stakeholdersl cOffiIllent is 

invited on both the broad concepts stated below and the implementation of those 

concepts through the proposed Industry Rules. 

4.1 General Process Changes 
The proposal changes the existhlg advice letter review process to lighten 

the industry's and the staff's regulatory burden where conlpetitive circumstances 

existl and to retain adequate regulatory oversight applicable to dominant carriers 

to ensure regulatory responsibilities in the public interest are {uUilIed. TIle 

proposed advice letter process reflects the diffetent needs and circumstances of 

each segment of the regulated industry, and can be easily updated as those needs 

and circllnlstances changel thereby facilitating the evolving utility market 

structures. 

The proposed three tiers of advice letter review ate: 

Tier 1: Effective Olle day after filing 
Tier 2: Effective 40 days after filing unless rejected 
Tier 3: Effective only UPOl\ C011mussion authorization 

The following table provides an overview of the tiers. 
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Telecommunications Industry RulesJ General Order 96-8 

Advice LeHar 
Events & Actions 

Review Process 

EFFECTIVE 
DATE 

DISPOSITION 

EXTENDED 
REVIEW 

SUBJECT TO 
REFUND 
PROVISIONS 

Advice lett~r Tiers 
Tier 1 Tier 2 Ti~r 3 

Ministerial Ministerial Discretional)' 

No sooner than one day No sooner than 40 days If not rejected. Staff will 
but pending disposition and upon approval issue a draft resolution 

within 90 days 

Automatio Automatic After resoluti6n approval 

None No more than 60 No more than 60 
additional days for a additional days for a 
Iota I of 100 days total of 150 days 

Not described Not described Commission Resolution 

INFO REQUESTS Does not stop the 40 
day review clock 

Utility shall respond 
within 6 business days. 
If not satisfactory. Staff 
may process Al under 
Tier 3. 

Same as Tiet 2 except if 
response not 
satisfactory, further 
delay possible 

RECOURSE IN 
THE EVENT OF 
DEFECTS 

22728 

Staff may request 
changes and/or reject 
Al 

Staff may postpone. Only the Commission 
request changes. and/or may reject Al. Staff 
reject or process as a may suspend until 
Tier 3 Al. requested data is 

received; staff prepares 
draft resolution. 
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Tier 1 advice letters consist of routine compliance matters and cOJilpetitive 

service offerings. Because these matters require relatively iittle regulatory 

scrutiny, Tier 1 advice letters are effective the day after they are s\tbn\itted to the 

Telecommunications Division, although they are subject to staff disposition 

within 40 days. H a Tier 1 advice letter ultimately iSlejetted, the utility must take 

all appropriate corrective action. 

Tier :2 advice hitters conterI\ (1) the competitive or partially corilpetitive 

services of the dominant utility, and (2) other mattersiequiring greater customer 

I\oticcor g'reater regulatory oversight, as con'tpared to the matters handled in 

Tier 1. Tier:2 advice letters are normally eifective within 40 days. In certain 

instances, stall can requ~t additional infotmation when the advk~ letter is 

insuffidentl but such review cannot extend beyond 60 days, and no further stafE 

delays are pemlissible. 

Tier 3 advice letters concern matters that are not subject to disposition 

through staff review. Tier 3 advice letters accordingly reqUire disposition by 

Comnlission resolution and only become effective upon Conm'tission approval. 

Nondominant utilities generally will be filing advice letters under Tier 1 or 

Tier 2; dominant utilities generally will be filing advice letters under Tier 2 or 

Tier 3. Staff anticipates that the Comnussion will allow the don'tinant utility 

additional flexibility as circumstances warrant by redefining the carrier as 

non-donunant, or its service as competitive. 

The rules for withdrawing entirely or partially fron\ service in any territory 

are relaxed for non·basic exchange services and carriers who are not carriers of 

last resort: only Comnusslon and 3O·day customer notice is required. However, 

for withdrawal of basic exchange service, to ensure continuity of service to all 

custon\ers affeded by the withdrawal l both customer notice and appropriate 

arrangements to maintain service are required. Regarding transfer of assets, the 
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current process for transfer of interexchange carrier (lEe) assets to certified and 

non~ccrtified carriers will be extended to competitive local carriers (CLCs). 

Rules for filing contracts are simplified to reflect current Conlnlission 

requirementsl and the express contract procedure is specified. 

Carriers using the eXisting GO 96-A page nun\bering systeln may continue 

to do so, or they nlay change to the preferred system {similar to that used (or 

tari(fs filed at the FCC); other page {ormat requirements are telaxed (e.g., no 

ruled box). Instead of an indefinite retention period, a minimum 7-year retention 

period will be required for cancelled tariffs. Public access to tariff books may be 

provided by hard copy Or searchable electronic copy. 

4.2 Commission Review Streamlining 
The Telecommunications Industry Rules proposal codifiesl and in SOIl\e 

cases updates, rules adopted since the last revision of GO 96-A. Staff proposes to 

accelerate some advice letter effeCtive dates, consistent with the Conunission's 

vision of streamlined regulation for the competitive telecoinmunications market. 

The following summary shows the proposed streamlining changes by carrier 

class, with references to the Comnlission decisions tha t would be nlodified by 

adoption of the proposal. 

IECs/CLCs 

• Proposal: AU advice letters (including contracts) shall be effective one day 
after filing. 

• Proposal: All competitive service rate in(reases shall be effecth'e on one 
dayis notice to the Con\tolssion and all fdte increases shall be noticed to 
affected customers nO less than 15 days prior to the effective date. 

Currently, D.90-08-032 established for NDIECs that rate reducHons 
require no cU5tomb' notice and inay be e((cctive on five- days notice to the 
Comn\issionj and that rate increases require at least 30~day advance 
customer notice and may be effective on 3O~day notice to the Conul\ission. 
0.91-12-013 revised notice requirements for rate increases for IECs: that 
"minor" rate increases require no advance customer notice and nlay 
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become effective on five working days' notice to the Comnussion. All 
other, "major" rate increases would continue to require 3O-day custonler 
and Commissioll notice. Subsequent decisions adopted the sanle 
distinciion~ D.95-07-054 for CLCs; D.95-12-061for Pacific Bell as a CLCi 
and D.96-09-098 for delariffed IECs. The current staff five-day review for 
nlinor rate increases is to determine whether the rate increase actually 
qualifies as IIm inoI'." Elimination of the "n\ajorll and Iimll10r" distinction 
would eliminate the need for stal( review to enforce this distinction. Also, 
because the Comnussion does not set rates for these competitive services, 
there is no need (or a 3D-day stafl review. For further discussion, see 
Section 4.3 below. 

• Proposal: CLCs may use the advice letter procedure to seek authority to 
transfer assets. 

Currently, IECs may transfer assets pursuant to authority sought by 
. advice letter. A pending Conmussion order inthe Local Competition 

proceeding (R.95-04-043) would extend this procedure to CLCs; 
COn\Ilussion action on Agenda Hen\ 3, at the July 23, 1998, Conunissi<m 
n'leeting may accoIl'lplish much 6f what is being proposed here, though 
notice requirements proposed in the Teleco11Ul\unications Industry Rules 
would not be rendered 11\oot by action on that itern. 

LECs Under "New Regulatory Framework" (NRF LECs} 

• Proposal: Advice letters shall be eflcctive one day alter filing for: Category 
III services; express contracts; and Category II service rate changes within 
the price band. 

Currently, Resolution T-15139 (March 24,1993) required, for rate 
increases to Category III services, a five-day or 3D-day notice, depending 
on the size of the increase ("less than 5%" or "greater than 5%11). 
0.94-09..Q6S required 30-day notice before the effective date of a price 
increase up to an approved ceiling price, and 14-day notke prior to the 
effective date of express contracts. 0.96-03-020 required five-day notice of 
Category II price reductions to a level at or above an approved price floor. 
These types of changes are aU suitable (or Tier 1 advice letters because Tier 
1 aHows flexibility in rate adjushnents but allows the Conmussion to reject 
an illegal rate and require appropriate corrective action within 40 days. 

4.3 Customer Notice 
Currently, Commission rules require that written customer notice for all 

LEC rate increases, and for SOUle CLC and lEe rate increases, n\ust be mailed at 
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least 30 days prior to the effective date of the change. In practice .. these current 

rules result in more than 30 days notice in some instances and no prior notice at 

all in other instances, For exarnple .. the 3O-day notice requirement translates into 

60 days for the utility to properly notice all customers where notice is by insert in 

a monthly hilling. On the other hand .. lEe and eLC rules leave some customers 

without any advance notice of a IIminortl rate increa~.e. IIMinor" rate increases are 

those which meet both of the following conditions: result in less than a 1% 

increase in total intrastate revenues, and result in less than Ct 5% increase in rates 

for the atlected service, n\easured within a 12-n\onth period. Furthermore, 

current lEC rules allow an lEC to omit ,·:d vance customer notice even of a rate 

increase too large to qualify as "minor" unless the customer had requested, in 

writing, to be given advance notice of rate increases.J 

The Tele<:omnluoicanons Industry Rules prop0se a new custonler notice 

rule that 1s simple and broadly applicable. Specifically, for any competitive 

service, a carrier would have to give affected customers at least 15 days notice 

prior to the effec.;tive date of an increased rate or charge or mote stringent terms 

or conditions of service. For any such challges to services that are less 

con\petitive or to wholesale services, or lor any withdrawal of service, a carrier 

would have to give affected customers at least 30 days notice prior to the 

eUedive date of the change. 

4.4 Availability ()f Information on ServIces 
The current GO 96·A extensively lists the required contents of utility 

tarif£s, including the utility's "rules" on lllatters such as how to apply for service, 

4 For rules on notice of rate changes by IECs and CLCs, sec Appendix A of 0.96-09-098. 
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establish credit, dispute a bilJ l and so on. (See id' l Sec. II.C(4).) One such required 

"rulell (Rule 12) concerns IJOptional Rates and Information to be Provided the 

Public/; The description in GO 96~A of the intended contents of this utility rule is 

sontewhat vag'uel but the underlying purpose seents to be to ensure that the 

utility informs customers of new or optional services and rates, and that the 

public can deternune how to get information on the kinds of services that the 

utility oflersl the prices and other tern\s of service, any conditions on eligibility, 

and the like. 

As competition in this industry increasesl And service offerings proliferate 

rapidly, this rule becomes even ntore important than it was in the era of 

monopoly carriers. A revised description ot the rule is proposed in order to 

darify the nde, consistent with the intent that ~arriers provide, and the pubJic 

have ready access to, the carrier inforolation needed to exercise reasoned choice 

in the telecommunications services market. 

5. Industry Rules for Water 
The lu11 text of the proposed Industry Rules for \Vater is set forth in Appendix 0 

to today's rulemaking order. 

As indicated above, the Water Industry does not yet require the substantial 

changes to the procedures for filing advice letters that other industries require, 50 

the proposed changes in the Water Industry Rules are Inodest. The purpose of 

these proposed rules is to iU"\prove the efficiency of and provide greater clarity to 

the advice letter process. 

After the intToduction and definitions (Industry Rules 1 and 2), "Filing 

Advice Letters" (Industry Rule 3) allows electronic filing and describes how and 

what should be filed by advice letter. We invite review for completeness and 

darity, and at\y suggestions to improve either. 
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UNotice" (Industry Rule 2) supplements the notice requirements in the 

General Rules with particular requirements developed by the \Vater Division. 

For example, we set fOrth procedures that we have already agreed to with the 

industry but that have not been included in GO 96-A, which has not been revised 

for a decade. We arc attempting to provide adequate notiCe for all interested 

parties, without undue burdens. If there arc possible areas of imptoven\ent to 

tlus Industry Rule, please let us know. 

The provisions for Protests (Industry Rule 5) and Responses (Industry 

Rule 6) simply expand on the General Rules to provide tin\efran\cs and 

additional specifics. 

IJDisposition" (Industry Rule 7) describes the 1\\·0 types of review for water 

advice letters. As there is insignificant competition in the provision of water 

service, the types of advice letters are simple and based on classic rate-of-return , 
regulation. Industry Rule 7 states dear dE.'adlines for handling advice letters. 

Thirty business days are allocated for review of aU types of advice letters. 

Protests are due within 20 days ()f filing, although staff may consider late-filed 

protests where justified. If staff needs to request additional data that will extend 

the review period beyond 30 business days, notice of the extension will be 

pubHshed in the Daily Calendar. In rejecting an advice letter undergOing 

luinisterial review, staff will send a letter to the filer (the existing procedure). For 

an advice letter undergoing discretionary review, staff will issue a proposed 

resolution for conunent. \Ve invite your suggestions [or clarification or other 

in\provemcnts to these procedures. 

IIRevising Advice Letters" (Industry Rule 8) lays out a process consistent 

with existing practice (or filing supplements and using slip sheets. If there are 

any ways to improve this practice, we would like to hear them. 
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Industry Rules 9 and 10 repeat nutch that is in existing GO 96-A, and they 

should be reviewed for correctness. Further, they allow laritf sheets to be filed 

without nun\bers (stal( will do the numbering) and authorize the utility to 

provide an Internet version of and Internet access to the tariff book instead of a 

paper version of the tarifls. They also provide for charging for copies of the 

tariffs, if the utility doesn't have this as a tarilfed service, and they allow staff to 

approve emergericycontracts subject to refund. They also reler to some new 

Exhibits to the Industry Rules that provide examples of wording" to be used in 

various types of advke le"tters. 

Some provisions of these Industry Rules require the utility to do things not 

presently required. For exan'plc1the preliminary statement would have to 

~ontain adescription of all authotized menlorandum and balancing accounts, as 

is presently requited for ~ne"rgy utilities but not hetetofote required for water. If 
there are any problems with these requirements, please let us know in you:r 

comments. 

Industry Rule 11 lists some ~Onln\On advice letters and the type of review 

they would normally reqUire. Please con\n\ent on the appropriateness of the 

proposed classifications. 

6. Categorization. Need for Hearing, ScopJng 
In 1996, Govemor Wilson signed into law S8 960, which establishes new 

procedures (e(fedive January 1, 1998) (or the Conunission in handling fornlal 

proceedings that go to hearing. We have adopted rutes implementing S8 960/ 

and this part of the OIR addresses S8 960 procedures as applied to this 

proceeding. 

S AU rules cited below are codified in the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 
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\Ve do not anticipate any need (or hearings, but we wiH make our final 

deternunation on whether to hold hearings in this proceeding after reviewing the 

(omments due on September 2, 1998. If any party to this proceeding believes that 

all evidentiary hearing is required in this proceeding, that parly must state that 

belief in its comments. The comn\ents must expressly request an evidentiary 

hearing and justify the request b}' (1) identifying the material disputed facts, Mtd 

(2) explaining why a hearing nlust be held. Also, the conunents must describe 

the general nature of the eviden~e the party proposes to introduce at the 

requested hearing. Any right a party may otherwise have to an evidentiary 

hearing will be waived if the party does not 10Bow the above procedures (Ot 

requesting one. 

Pursuant to Rule 6(c)(2), we preliminarily determine this to be a quasi

legislative proceedingl as definM itl Rule Sed). Comnussioner Henry M. Duque 

will preside, and AL} Steven Kotz will assist. 

The scope of issues to be considered in this proceeding is as described in 

previous portions of the OIR. (See Sections 1-5 above.) S8 960 states the 

legislative policy that the Commission complete proceedings in the quasi

legislative category within 18 months. \Ve hope to be quicker: Our goal is to 

make our final decision in this proceeding within 10 nlonths, i.e., by April 1999. 

This goal is reflected in our tentative schedule. 

The actual schedule of events, and whether we can achieve our goal for 

completing the proceeding, depends in significant part on whether and how 

many hearings are held. \Ve therefore ask the parties to propose schedules in 

their comments. In drafting their proposed schedules, the parties should 

consider at least the list of probable events shown in the Tentative Schedule 

below. Please allow 75 days between subn\1ssion of the proceedittg (filing of final 

comments and/or briefs) and the date of issuance of the proposed decision. 
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Tentative Schedule 

(Rulemaking to Revise GO 96) 

Oayt 

Day 20 

Day 40 

Day 100 

Day 130 

DaylSO 

Oay225 

Oay245 

Day 250 

Day 280 

=>Oays Shown Arc Approxitl\ate 

=::)Assumes No Hearings 

IssttaI\ce of OIR 

Infon'national WorkShop 

COnlments Due 

Issuance of Revised Drafts of 
Industry and General Rules ~ 

Comments on Revised Drafts ~ 

Reply Conutlents • 

Proposed D~ision 

COI1\n\ents on Proposed Decision 

Reply C()n\n\~nts 

·Conunission Decision 

~ If needed. If not needed, schedule would be accelerated. 

7. Comment on Proposed General and Industry Rules· 
Conmlent on the attached drafts of General and Industry Rules is due to be 

filed al\d served no later than Wednesday, September 2,1998. In view of the 

large number of stakeholders receiving this OIR, We want to streamline the 

service process, using electronic servke (e-n,ail) as ll\uch as possible. 

Accordingly, no later than Wednesday, August 19, 1998, anyone intending 

to file and rc<:eivc comments in this proceeding shall file a statement of such 

intent and serve this statement On ALJ Steven Kotz,50S Van Ness Avenue, San 

Francisco, CA 94102 (e-mail: kot@cpuc.ca.gov). At a minimum, the statement 

must include the name, postal address, and telephone nun\ber of the person to be 

served. Anyone who wants to be served by ~-n,an must include an e-n\ail 
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AI'PENDIX B 

Proposed Timetable tor the Rulcmaking 

December 17, 1998 

February 26, 1999 

March 8,1999 

l\farch 17, 1999 

···.¥aY}7J 1~99 >~ • 

May"21/~1999 ... 

Jun~ 4,1999 

August 1999 

Commission issues rulen\aking. . . 

Last day to submit written requests to the PrO<:'ess 
Office to be placed on the service list. 

Initial Service list posted on Commission's web site 

Opening comments to be filed \Vilh"Conurtission's 
Docket Ollke and served on the initial service list. 

Cornments should include any objedions to the 
categorization of the proceeding, the need (or 
hearings, and Jhe preJlminary seoping memo. 
Reply'C()futri~rit~:ddk' ........ :' 

MoUoris forevidentfary h~<frihgs dtie~ ," 
Reply to motion(s) due. (Rule 45(0.) 

Ruling by the Assigned Con\missioner on the" final 
SCOpe, schedule, need {or he~ring, and categorization 
of this pro<:ceding. (Rule 6.3.) 

Appeals of categorization may be filed no tater than 
ten days after the Assigned Commissioner's Ruling. 
(Rute 6.4(a).) 

Response to appeals may be filed no later than fifteen 
days a(lcr the date of categorization (rom which 
timely appeal has been taken. (Rule 6.4(b).) 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 


